The WTP Project and Tank Farm Project are moving jointly into a new phase of preparations for the commissioning and operation of the Waste Treatment Plant (WTP). This has been achieved through the establishment of a joint One System Organization Integrated Project Team (IPT) of Bechtel National, Inc. (BNI) and Washington River Protection Solutions (WRPS). Collectively, the attributes of the integrated One System approach increase the likelihood of achieving early LAW operation and Initial Plant Operations.

The One System IPT is a major step in developing and executing the programs that will be critical to successful waste feed delivery and WTP startup. It will combine WTP and WRPS capabilities in a mission-focused model that is clearly defined, empowered, and cost-efficient. This promotes an alignment of requirements and project definition, regulatory strategy, technical issue resolution, schedule integration, and commissioning planning.

The One System IPT will be focused on meeting consent decree commitments, lowering costs and risks and accelerating completion of the overall DOE River Protection Project mission.